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Serie A Elite Game Kit Sessions Recording Scholarship evaluation for
 Rome City Institute programs

 Rome City Institute and 
Serie A group presentation

MVP Award provided by 
Lega Serie A

Scouting performed by 
professional coaches

What is included?

Where

Age

Men and 
women

Italian 
scouts

12-18

Thanks to our partnership with Pierrefonds Soccer Association, 

Serie A Elite lands for the first time in Montreal! We look 

forward to scouting and identifying local players and giving them 

a chance to perform in front of our coaches. Players will be 

evaluated for scholarship offers to continue their education and 

soccer career in Italy along with the chance of earning tryouts 

opportunities with professional Italian clubs. Explore your 

options in Italy options in Italy by attending this unique camp!

SERIE A ELITE 
lands in Montreal

The top Italian professional soccer league, Serie A, in partnership with Rome City 

Institute, brings together talented North American players to access playing 

opportunities in Italy, under the eye of the top professional Italian league. 

Attending players will have the chance to be selected by the Serie A and the Rome 

City Institute. Selected players will be invited to our professional soccer academy 

based in Rome, Italy for short-term and/or academic programs. Each player 

attending the camp will be evaluated by our professional scouts and presented 

with opportunities to plwith opportunities to play and study in Italy.

6TH - 7TH  August

SERIE A ELITE
MONTREAL
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POSSIBLE OUTCOMES 
FOR SELECTED PLAYERS

 To select North American talents that could compete in 

Italy under the eye of the Serie A club and to identify 

players for our programs at Rome City Institute.

1) Invitation to Italy to live the Serie A Experience: this is 

your chance to confront yourself against Italian clubs, to 

get professional exposure, and to experience soccer in 

Italy!

2) 2) Scholarship offer to join Rome City Institute’s 

educational and athletic programs. Rome City is the only 

Italian Institute that combines an international education 

with competitive soccer

3) Official invite to join our development programs over 

the summer.

OUR GOAL

Rome City Institute is the only Institution in Italy that 

combines an international education with the 

opportunity to play competitive sports in Italy. 

Education, Sport and Experience are our pillars that Education, Sport and Experience are our pillars that 

support our mission to provide our student-athletes with 

the necessary tools to succeed both academically and 

athletically through a lifetime experience. Our 

professional soccer academy is the only one affiliated 

with Serie A, the top Italian league.

ROME CITY INSTITUTE

Lega Serie A is the top Italian professional soccer league 

and it is regarded as one of the best leagues in the world. 

Serie A is ranked among the top 5 soccer leagues in the 

world and it’s been the home of many internationally 

recognized champions. Serie A has recently opened an 

operational office in the US with the goal to implement its 

presence in North America for branding and scouting 

purposes.purposes.

SERIE A

ABOUT US

- Being scouted by Serie A Elite & Rome City Institute

- Future opportunities to study and play soccer in Italy

- Being evaluated for scholarships

- Access development programs in our professional
   academy *

* We offer international high school, gap year, undergraduate
   and master’s prog   and master’s programs based in Rome, Italy

REGISTER NOW
if you are interested in:


